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Roswell, New Mexico, Friday Evening, October 30 1903
Colorado Is Getting Her First Touch of Winter To-d-

4.

NUMBER 194

ay

"

i

ing on the siding. The engineer
and fireman jumped and saved their
lives, but three tramps who were ri
ding on the blind baggage received
the full force of the collision. One
was killed outright and another was
seriously Injured. The name of. the
one who was killed is Stevens and
his home is said to be in Wichita,
Kansas. The baggage man and ex
press messenger were painfully in
TWO WRECKS LAST NIGHT OF jured, and several of the passengers SUCH
PASSENGER TRAINS.
were badly shaken up.

THE CAPTAIN

NOT

ILL

FATED

o

i

HANGED

COMES TO GRIEF.

GOLD

Plot to Murder King Alexander
and Queen.
Beiade, Servia. Oct. 30. After a
long search Captain Lunjevics, a
brother of the late Queen Draga has
He was captured
been
laundry
room
of the fort here.
in the
The arrest of Gen. Magelenia and
other officers is imminent.
LAST NIGHT A HEAVY SNOW IN
WILL PROBABLY BE THE
It is understood that a plot has
THE MOUNTAINS.
CHASE VERDICT.
been discovered against the lives of
King Alexander and the Queen.
A

WAVE

GULTY

d.

A SCORE

The Walking Delegate Found Guil
ty of Extortion.
New York. Oct. 30. Sam Parks
was found guilty of extortion by a
jury this afternoon.

INJURED

the Wreck of the Day
Before the Santa Fe Railroad Suf

In Addition to

fered Two Wrecks Last Night.
One or Two Killed and Many In-

jured.

PEACE SENTIMENT.

A

The

Chinese

Minister Prophesies
Peace.
Pekin, Oct. 30. The Chinese min

ister at St. Petersburg telegraphs
Pueblo, Coloi. Oct. 30. The east that while the war party has been
a long time, he believes
bound Chicago flyer, No. 6 on the dominant
peace
sentiment Is beginSanta Fe road was wrecked at 1:30 that the
morning at Apishapa Creek,
four miles east of Fowler. It la reported that spikes had been remov-e- d
from one of the rails on the bridge
over the creek, and when the engine
left the track one span of the bridge,
one hundred feet long," gave way
and went down taking with it the
engine, two baggage cars and two
coaches, all of which fell into the
John
creek below. The engineer
Walker, was badly scalded and may
die. Thirteen other persons were
Relief "trains were sent from
Pueblo and La Junta and the injured were taken to La Junta.
The private car of A. S. Kimberly
occupied by himself and a party of
eastern bankers returning from California was attached to the
train ' but remained on the track.
Fortunately the creek below the
bridge contained but little water at
the time of the accident.
.. ;
Denver.Colo., Oct. 30. (2:00 p. m)
It has been discovered that instead
of spikes being removed that three
rails had been removed at the approach of the . bridge," presumably by
would-b- e
train wreckers. The following is the list of injured as
;
known up to this hour.
La
Junta.
A. Bates, fireman.
George Brown. Denver.
W. A. Patterson., Denver.
M. J. Garvey, Denver ,
Mrs. Hamilton, Colorado Springs.
Mrs. Tillie Schett. Denver.
Joseph Stevens and wife. Pueblo.
B. F. Atkins, Dallas, Tex.
Mrs. J. A. Hoffman, Dallas, Tex.
Louis Dules. El Paso, Tex.
Jno. Sandoval,' Trinidad. Colo.
The total number of injured has
thirty. Officials say that
reached
that the track cannot be cleared until tomorrow night and until then
trains will be sent by way of Trinidad.

this

ning to prevail.
A

He Reached
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.

.
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DYNAMITE

USED.

to Blow up Colorado and
Southern Engine.
Denver, Colo- - Oct. 30. It haa developed today- - that last evening a
switch engine crew of the Colorado
escape
& Southern had a Narrow
from death. An attempt was made
near Globeville to blow up their
tracks with dynamite. A switch engine . passing oyer the. road set off
the dynamite" and there was tree tremendous explosions. The engine
swayed to the side, but did not leave
the track. By a narrow chance the
crew escaped death. The affair ki
surrounded by, mystery.
Attempt

''

,

,

.

,

Kansas

o
City, Mo., Oct. 30.

A spe-

cial to the Star of this city from
Hutchinson, Kansas, says that last
night the west- - bound passenger ' train
No. 5 ran .into, an open- .switch at
Howell, Ford county, and crashed
into a freight train which 'was stand
.

DIES.

the Good Old Age of

Eighty Years.
St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 30. Joseph
Hoagland, the noted millionaire philanthropist of this city is dead. He
was eighty years old at the time of
his death.
o
A MODEL

in-jure-

ill-fate- d

PHILANTHROPIST

STREET

PERJURY

NOT

the Novelties to be Shown at
the World's Fair.

St. Louis, Mo.. Oct. 30. Among
the innumerable features of interest
at the approaching world's fair will
be a model street, the construction
of which was commenced this week.
The street is to have a walk in the
center 42 feet wide with grass plots
on either side. The installation of
the utilities, comprising sanitary
sewers, gas pipes, domestic and fire
service water pipes and electric conduits, is now under way. At a turn
of the street will be a model town
hall to be erected by the exposition.
In front of this will be a magnificent
civic monument designed by Sculptor Massey Rhinds. A large number
of applications for space on the model street are coming to the depart
ment of Social Economy. St. Paul,
Minneapolis and Atlanta have each
made liberal appropriations for features in this department.
AFTER CARNEGIE PRIZE.
Operators Compete for a
Gold Medal.
Philadelphia,
Pa., Oct. 30. Tele
graph operators renowned for their
speed in manipulating the' key are
gathered here from many points
throughout the country to take part
in the national telegraphers' tournament, which opens this evening in
the National Export Exposition building; Andrew Carnegie's gold medal is
the prize for which the operators
will contest. The medal was won
last year by F. M. McClintic, of Dalg
las. Tex., "who attained the
speed of sending 517 words
in ten minutes and receiving on a
typewriter S00 words in the same
time.
In: addition to the medal contest
there will be a women's contest,
which Is limited to straight message
work on typewriters. Another event
is limited to railroad operators only,
and a. third feature of the program
will be. a contest in which all the
operators will ba 60 or more years
old.
Telegraph

record-breakin-

.

RESPITES.

ONLY TWELVE CASES.

TRAINS DELAYED

Rev. B. F. Wilson Receives Message
From His Brother at San Antonio.

This morning Rev. B. F. Wilson
this city received the following
sailed from Southampton today for
message from his brother, the disNew York. Mrs. Root and his sec- Telephone and Telegraphic Commu
Such Says a Member of the Court is
nication Have Been Interrupted all tinguished Homer T. Wilson of San
the Significance of the Abrupt Ad retary, Mr. Chance, accompany him
Over Colorado. The Snow Contin- Antonio, in regard to the yellow fe
journment of the Hearing This home.
ver situation there. The message
ues to Fall.
Morning.
says: "Only twelve cases. No danALABAMA EDITOR IN TROUBLE.
ger. We are all well."
o
State Press Association to Ivestioate
Denver, Co!o., Oct. 30. It is prac
Denver, Colo.. Oct. 30. A heavy
Charges Against Him.
KILLED BY BURGLARS.
tically certain that Brigadier General
Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 30. The wet snow began falling here last
John Chase, commander of the Na- Alabama Press association met in
tional Guard of Colorado, who is special session here today to hear night and has continued all day. The Burglars Add Murder to Their Crime
now on trial before a court martial the report of the special committee storm seems to be general all over
and Escape the Officers.
will be exonerated from the charge apoinled to investigate the charges the state, and the snow fall is parVIncennes, Ind., Oct. 30. William
of perjury. When the court met this against J. Asa Rountree, secretary of
J. Engle, the secretary of the VIn
ticularly heavy in the mountains.
morning it was announced that no the association, who is accused of
cennes
Distilling Company, was
farther evidence on this point would having made money out of the press Nearly all the trains entering this shot and killed by burglars last
be required. At the request of trip to Canada last summer. Mr.
city have been delayed today, and night. The burglars have made
Chase's attorneys a recess was taken Rountree has employed counsel to
their escape,
but
the officers
to this afternoon.
This was done defend him and will make a vigor the telegraph and telephone service are hot on their trail.
to give the defendant farther time ous effort to prevent the association has been disabled to such an extent
to arrange his defense on the charges ousting him from his office.
that communication is difficult.
THE MARKETS.
of disobedience and insubordination.
o
o
A member of the court on being
OTHE FIGHTING CALENDAR.
asked his opinion of the significance
Quotations In The
NATIONAL CONFERENCE.
of the abrupt closing of the hearing The Colored Middle Weight to Make
Trade Centers of The
as to perjury replied that it amount
His Reappearance.
Country.
ed practically to acquittal.
Philadelphia, Oct. 30. "Young Pe To Determine the Proper Function
ter" Jackson, the colored middleCHICAGO. Oct. 30. Cattle slow.
of the High School.
Qood
to prime steers. . ..fA 25 (Q 95 65
fought
weight, who has not
in some
CLOSES VOLUNTARILY.
determ111.. Oct. 30.
To
to
Chicago,
Poor
medium
93.40 (r $4.70
time, is to make his reappearance in
. . . f 2.25 ($ 14.10
and
Stackers
feeders
The Consolidated Grocers of Ameri the roped arena here tonight. His ine the proper function of the high Cows
11.25 ri 94.25
opponent will be Charley McKeever, school and decide whether it should Heifers
ca Close Their Doors.
95 00
92.00
(tC 12.40
Canners
fl.25
Peoria, 111, Oct. 30. The Consoli the Philadelphia welterweight.
institua
as
distinct
be considered
Bulla
92.00 tf $4 75
O
dated Grocers of America, a compation complete in itself, or as a Calves
12.00 (if 16.75
A MUSICAL EVENT.
ny that has stores in Peoria, Chicafeeders
Texas
92.75 (l 93.50
mere preparatory school for the colgo, St. Paul. DesMoines and Gales-burWestern
steers
93.00 ( 94.60
lege, is the purpose of a two days'
A
French
Violinist
Amer
Makes
His
steady.
Sheep
closed business today on acconference which opened today at
ican Debut.
count of financial embarrassment.
$3.65
University.
Those in Qood to choice wethers 93.00
New York. Oct. 30. At Carnegie Northwestern
93.00
choice
to
mixed
92.00
Fair
The action was voluntary. No legal
attendance include the principals of Western sheep
93.60
92.60
proceedings were taken. The capi- Hall tonight Jacques Thibaud, a
95.65
$ 6.25
young French' violinist, makes his leading high schools, academies and Native lambs
tal stock was over a half million.
country.
throughout
95.25
Iambs
the
93.60
Western
seminaries
The company was organized last American debut. He is under con
CHICAGO, Oct. 30. (lose.
O
.
February by Flavel Shurtleff, a re- tract with the Wetzler orchestra to
Oct. 83,'; Dec. 80 J
Wheat
Corn
Oct. 43?,'; Dec. 43Jf
tail grocer of Peoria, and N. K. Awn give a series of fifty concerts in the
New York News Letter.
Oats
Oct. 35; Dec. 85)
principal
America,
which
of
comfor
cities
of Chicago. The company was
911.42);
Oct.
Jan. 912.15
Pork
New York, Oct. 30. All the forc
posed of some of the leading retail he is to receive $42000.
Lard
Oct. 96.45; Jan. 6.70
Thibaud five years ago was a poor es of the fusionists and Tammany Kibs
grocers of the country. Later Shurt
Oct. 7 7?Ki Jan. 96.27K
earning a meagre living by play- are lined up for the great political
lad
dropped
leff
out and H. W. McQuade
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 30. Wool nominal
of DesMoines obtained his interest. ing first violin In an orchestra in the battle next Tuesday, and even though Territory and Western mediums
18c
lto
McQuade assigns as the reason for Cafe Rouge, in the old Latin quarter canveasses hav.e been made by sev- 17
15c
Fine medium
closing that the stores were not a of Paris. Edouard Colonne heard eral clubs and one of the big daily Fine
15c
16o
success and were not paying divi- him play and gave him free instruc- papers, it is not possible to predict
KANSAS CITY, Oct . 30. Cattle
tion. The boy's rapid Improvement with any degree of certainty wheth
dends.
to weak'
steady
o
ustified his master's judgment and er Mayor Low will be
or Native steers
94.00
95.45
during the last few years the young whether George B. McClellan will
STRIKE IN THE OLD WORLD.
Texas and Indian steers 92.10
93.15
violinist has appeared in the princi- defeat him at the polls.
91.25
Texas cows
9175
cows
and
pal
91.25
Native
heifers
cities of Europe and met with
94.25
Anarchists Trying to Foment a Sym
Certainly New York has never seen
Stackers and feeders. .. 92 50 $4.16
great success.
pathy Strike in Spain.
a more picturesque campaign in its Bulls..
,91.85
92.90
o
Barcelona, Spain, Oct. 30. Anarch
history. The fight between District Calves
12.60
96.00
A BIG STRIKE PROBABLE.
lsts here are trying to bring about a
92.00
$4.60
Attorney Jerome and Comptroller Western steers
cows
general sympathy strike on account
91.35
Western
920
Grout, who seems to have forgotten
Meeting is Called for
Sheep strong.
of the strike at Bilboa. The Captain
all the terrible things he has said
Night Which May Determine it.
General has hurriedly left Barcelona
92 603 93.90
Chicago, 111.. Oct. 30. A special concerning Tammany since accept Muttons
92.90
93.45
Lambs
for Madrid. A large number of peo
nomination,
meeting of the unions of the pack- ing that organization's
$2.10
Range
93.25
wethers
ple are out of work in consequence
the lustre Ewes
ing trades is announced for tomor has paled considerably
$2.25
93.45
of the shutting down of many local
row night. On this meeting is said of the two leading candidates and
NEW YORK, Oct. 30- .factories.
to depend the possibility of a general every word that is uttered by either Lead steady
94.60
o
reup
by
eagerly
gobbled
14
man
quiet
the
Copper
is
Amalstrike of the members of the
THE WORST CONFIRMED.
by
public
the
gamated Meat Cutters and Butchers porters and devoured
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.
'
appearance
Undoubt- Atchison
upon
print.
in
$6
in all the large centers of trade.
Forty Five People Lost Their Lives Such a strike would mean idleness edly both are good talkers. If Tam- Atchison Pfd.
90
Central
119
-York
New
In the Collision.
good
many
a
Mr.
Grout
wins
stands
to all other workmen employed in
119
Yokohama, Japan, Oct. 30. It was the large packing centers. Accord- chance of redeeming himself; if the Pennsylvania
42
Pacific
Southern
per- ing to the officers of
ascertained today that forty-fiv- e
their Union Pacific
the packing fusionists succeed in
71H
sons out of the hundred and three trades' council, this call for the candidate, 4t will be many years be- Union Pacific Pfd
.99
Tokai Maru were drowned as a re- meeting practically embodies recom- fore . Grout will come to the fore United States Steel
13i
3X
sult of the sinking of the vessel in mendations for a general strike un- again. If ever, for it would not be United State Steel Pfd.
NEW YORK Oct. 30.
the collision. The accident occurred less the packers make concessions, beneath r Tarn many to lay a great
4
Money
on call strong at
at four o'clock in the morning in a which the 'packers insist they are deal of the blame for its defeat npoa
Prime mercantile paper
8Jf 3
not warranted in making.
dense fog.''
his shoulders.
60
Silver....
of

.

To-Day'-

One of

SIX

Millard Lee Pays the Penalty ef Hi
Crime at Atlanta.
Atlanta, Ga Oct. 30. Millard Lea
was hanged here today for murder.
Lee, who was a rejected suitor,
killed Miss Lila May Buttles In
church just after the minister had
pronounced the benediction. The
murder occurred at Ben HILL a little
town near here. Lee had been granted six respites.

PARK IS GUILTY.

Secretary Root Coming Home.
London, Oct. 30. Secretary Root,
PROVED who has been in London for some
time in attendance on the meeting
of the Alaska Boundary Commission

AFTER

;

sJ

'

g,

:

w

i

v-
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One On Ann.
Mary is 24 years old. Mary is
i
Democratic in Politics.
twice as old as Ann was when
Editor Mary was as old as Ann is now.
H. F. M. BEAR,
How old is Ann?
Mliy 19, 1903,
New Mexico.1 under the
,

Enterd

gress of March

at Roswell,

act of

Rent.

Solution:
Let x equal difference in ages.
24 equals Mary's age.
24 x equals Ann's age.

3, 1879.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

fCS

COUNTY SURVEYOR.

Prompt attention jrtven to all work en
Office In the court house.

trusted to me.

v

............$

Transposing, and adding
have
t

Room

El
Is Assured

here Every

,

"'

A, specialty

HE COLISEUM

We do not handle prop-

it.

erty which is under a cloud or
We offer
a worthless kind.
some samples and if you do not
find what ycu want come and
see us WE HAVE IT.
No. 1.

15

per cent Investment.

In two modern four room cottages
located in the heart of the citv, close
to schools and churches, on pretty
lots 50x198 feet each. Splendid artesian well, choice neighborhood,' and
now rented to good tenants for $40
per month.
No. 2. Business Property.
If you have $12,500 to invest in
tra
Roswell real estate, you cannot do
There' are six alleys in the
Even if you are not a stockbetter than to let us show you the
holder of this association you building and it is a credit to property. We offer
"
Main
are invited to the meeting at the Roswell to have such a metrproperty
a
Terms
at
sacrifice.
street
opolian pleasure house. ' The
Roswell Club rooms
can be arranged if desired. Call at
night.' If you are interested in alleys and fixtures are very fine once or you will miss something
and wire installed by H. G. Van
the fair association, attend.
ht

.

"Gilt-Edge-

to-morro- w

Haseln, the constructing agent
Col
for the Brunswicke-Balklender company of Cincinnati,
the finest fixture house in the
world. Thegaiaes that can be
played are Ten Pins, Nine Piuf,
Candte Pins, Duck Pins, Rubber
Neck Pins, Four Back Pins and
Cocked Hat.
e

,

Take the Roswell and Cap! tan Stage
Line. The best Stage Line in the west
Time. and
ruus through some of the prettiest country in New Mexico. A pleasure trip as well as a money saving
trip.
For further information see

,

to-nig-

Paso

transactions are not put through C.W. FOSTER G.W. BURKETT
sclely for the profit that may
Roswell, N. M.
We want to
accrue to us.
please and thoroughly satisfy
DAY OR NIGHT.
our customer and we generally

good.

$450

Will buy 70 acres of choice land
in the proven artesian belt, and only
a short distance to the flow. Patent
issued and title perfect.
prop-ositio-

n

BUSS

PIANO riOVING A SPECIALTY.

Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert
general Agent in New Mexico and Texas for

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine

and Irrigation Machinery.

;t..'

Westinghouse E ectric Plants.
Contracts for erection or repairs

Roswell Lumber Company,

Muncey Transfer.

J.

COR. 2ND AND PECOS.

We repeat it, you won't miss
the 50c, but you will miss the

Press Daily

Great Associated

Street

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steuin engine. Close
regulation. Any change of speed while running. Starts under a
full load without throwing blt or pulling clutch.
Ixal agents,
wanted in all unoccupied territory.

I am prepared to move all
kinds of furniture and baggage.

PHONE 263.

Shop 116 East 4th

L H. Hallam.

Hi TRANSFER.

MOVING

Manager.

A. Ccttingham,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
In lumber and all liuikllni; Material.

Roswell,

New flexico

TiECOKD.'

Five acres

at edge

proved, inquire at

of town, imRecord office.

A VARNISH
FOR GENERAL USE

FOR SA.LE: House and ten
acres with plenty of water at
edge of town. Apply xi Record

K0PAL

is made by

office.
Cold Storage meats speak for

themselves.

On Your Own Terms.

No. 4. Sheep Ranch,
only
$500. This is good
For

BEY'S

of Carriage and Sign Work.

Eld COOPER,

Real Estate

do

and a
Will Open Tonight
Xs. 3Tegas is cut ting ice!, 1 1 is Church Supper Will be
not generally known, but the
Given.
pay rolls of t he ice ind u s t ry there
are second only to that of the The Coliseum Bowling Alleys
on 2nd street, west of the Lea
Santa Fe railroad.
at
block, will be opened
7
o'clock.
The distinguished old men of
the nation have the marrying The ladies of the Episeopa'
fever. Dewey, and Depew, and church will serve an oyster sup
p. m.,
Piatt, and now comes Senator per from 7 to 11 o'clock will
be
music
building
and
in
the
Stewart of Nevada and weds a
furnished by Fletcher's Orches
Georgia widow.

--

Phone 347

Texas BIdg.

Santa Fe, Albuquerque and

New-Mexic-

Prof. Alja R. Crook of the
Northwestern University who
boasts thae he never in his life of
thirty seven years, smoked,
chewed, drank, swore, hugged or
kissed a woman, is going to
lecture on "Mexico." The man
who has withstood all temptations now yields to the lecture
habit, and strange to say has

15

For

2 x equals 12
x equals 0

1

PINING

OSTEOPATH.

we

24 G equals 18 equals Ann's
age.
Proof:
Tiiis has .been a typical
The difference in age is G years.
October..
From each one's present age,
' A new time" " table goes int o
viz. 24 and 18, substract G
raileffect in the Fecos Valley
years, which will leave Mary the
road Sunday.
same age that Ann is now. But
this leaves Ami 12 years old
from which is one half of 24, Mary's
The Santa Fe "cut-off- "
Texfco to Belen will "side-trackpresent age. Q. E. I).
Albuquerque and Santa Fe.
.1. X. Dunn.

The Washington Star says
there is an irreverent temptaas
tion to refer . to Dr..' Dowie
'
''Elijah, the profit."
.

House, Sign and Carriage

Dr. A. M. King ,

JXjrw

Then 12 plus x equals 24 x.

.15
Daily, per-- . Week,
60
Daily, per Month,
50
Paid In Advance,
.... 3.00
Dally,, Six Month......
5.00
Dally, One Year-.vi.; (Daily .Except Sunday.)
.$3 Member Associated Press.
,

REAL ESTATE

V

Con-

V. R KENNEY, C. E.

A Fair Deal

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD

Hobson-Low-

The
Sherwin-William-

Co

e

For long time loans on farm
lands, see Richey & DeFreest.

and is of the same high
quality as their paints.
It is a Varnish for
both inside and outside
use. It is very durable,
elastic and easy work-

10G tf

The Holy Communions
The celebration of the Holy Com
manion of the Catholic church will
occur here next Sunday at the chapel,
911 North Main street, at 9 o'clock
Sunday morning. The Holy Com
munion will be administered to five
children, and this is considered one of
the most important events of the
church life of the members of the
Catholic church. Unless children are
of extraordinary intelligence the
Holy Communion is not administered
until they are twelve years of age
Father Herbert of this place will have
charge of the ceremonies, which are
said to be very impressive.

with running water through
same all the year, and where you
We sell the Charter Oak, Riverside
Born ranges. Have a large stock can get plenty of good range. If
or
taken Mexico as his subject.
ot each ; our price is from .$35 to $45 you are thinking of going into the
UlixEry Furniture Co.
sheep business in a small way, be
The survey, of the Santa Fe
Still the old reliable when you want sure to look at this property.
Central extension from Torrance groceries or confectioneries,
No. 5. One Block from Min st.
to Roswell is completed and im- tf
J. H. Hampton.
and close in the city. Two good cotportant railroad developments
tages, one having four rooms and
may.be expected by the beginFORESTRY EXHIBIT.
the other three rooms. The lot is
ning of the new y.nr. There is
much speculation as to who will Germany and the United States to 178xlS5 feet, set out in fruit trees
that will bear next year, plenty of
'furnish the capital to build the
Compete at World's Fair.
water, and well fenced. The small
line5 from Torrance to Roswell
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 29. The Ger
Rooms and Board.
and from there to Big Springs, man Empire and the United States cottage is rented for $12.50 per
Nice comfortable rooms to rent
Texas, the prevalent idea being government are to have competitive month. The price is only $1,800,
private board. Apply at 600
with
$800
we
will sell on terms
cash
that the Gould interests are exhibits in forestry at the world's and
North
Richardson and 6th street.
back- of the project. Says one fair. Which nation's methods of for and the balance less than rent. You
186 4t
management are better and more make the cash payment and the
of the New Mexican's exchanges: est
problem to be solved
practical is
property will do the rest.
"The Santa Fe Central survey- Two tracts the
of land, already partially
Have you read String & Tan-ne'- s
LOTS .LOTS .LOTS .
ors have completed thu survey covered with trees, and each about
advertisement in this paper?
We have them in every part of
from Torrance to Roswell and five acres in extent, have been asstopped within two miles of the signed to the United States and the the city and will be sure to please Don't get left.
German governments as the labora- you.
latter place in order to keep it a tory
for their tests. The two lie side
Atlas Portland Cement The
secret present as to the point by side,
RANCHES AND FARMS.
so that the visitors may
leading
brand of cement. For
of entrance. There seems to be walk through what the Americans
Call before buying and let us
by KEMP LUMBER COMhardly any doubt but that the call an "arboretum" and observe all make " the price. We will gladly sale
PANY,
tf
Santa Fe Central will eventually American methods of forestry, and show any property that we offer for
build into Roswell and probabljr then step across into what the Ger- sale, and you can select from the
A. J. Bryson, who for the past
on to connection with the Texas man designates as a "forest garden," list.
and
German
method.
learn
the
& Pacific,. The impression has
eighteen months has been with
No trees will he cut from either
&
W.
TURNER
P.
CO.
money
Tony Day in Assanitobia, Canagained ground that the
tract. Rather transplanting will be
for, this line is really coming resorted to. and when the exposition
da, returned last evening to
Phone 262.
Be
spend the winter with his parGould
opens miniature forests, perfect in
interests."
from the
every
detail, with narrow
gravel
ents who reside here. Mr. Brythat as it - may, the building of
may
winding
walks
out,
in
and
be
son was a cadet at the Military
would
line
a
be
proposed
the
THE HELL
SHOPS.
Every
seen.
tree
in
that
thrives
the
Mex-icml&nty good thing for New
Institute before he left for the
latitude of St. Louis will be reprefar north.
especially for Santa Fe and sented and the specimen can be easg
Prepared to do all kinds of
Roswell, and eventually for the ily designated. Attached to each
Cold storage market is still
promptand Macnine work
builders and owners of the line. tree will be an aluminum label on ly. Carriage and wagon work neat- having a nice run on New Engwhich will be stamped the botanical ly done.
New Mexican.
land sausage.
and common names.
Kemp Lumber Co. have moved
In one respect the exhibits will
Drnn
A meeting of the Cemetery associa- be the same. Each display will emnew office on Fourth
into
tion will be held at Mrs. W. O. Bur- brace practically the same number
uummii 10, nuu. street,their
where they will be pleased
rows' 'Saturday at 2:30 p. m. All of trees and they will be practically
222 south
to see their friends.
members are earnestly requested to of the same varieties. Here all sim- PHONE 276.
be present as then will be an election ilarity ceases. The treatment will
W. C. Nye, the Mosler Safe
(Eli,
of officers.
accord with the practices in vogue
man, is in town and has sold the
.
W. D. Garwood, superintendent of in the respective countries. In the
Roswell National Bank people
the Pecos Valley lines, is in the city. America arboretum the trees will be
to
Wheelmen.
Notice
s,000 more Security work for
He. is not pleased with the amount of planted, trained and pruned accordAll wheels that are ridden at their two banks.
doafat the depot and has ordered five ing to the American idea. In the
barrels of oil to sprinkle around the German forest garden will be re- night must be provided with
;; .1
. depoc
produced, in miniature, the effects lanterns. I shall take it as a fa- - j D. B. Ashley, the live stock man,
The services at the Christian church that obtain in the forests of the Fa- vor if anyone will report tome a will receive one hundred Andersons
will continue over Sunday. Preach- therland, and the story of how the violation of this ordinance that French Merino bucks next Monday
ing tonight at 7:30. Elder Wilson Is wonderful forests of Germany have doesn't come under my observa- from Pecos county and they will be
on exhibition in the first block north
having good crowds and everybody is been preserved through ages, and
W.
R.
Pilant,
of the court house.
tion,
invited. Subject tonight, "Words renewed from time to time, will be
'
City
Marshal.
,
A. Lawrence is in from the ranch. .
.
.
Wjthings." v
told by practical demonstrations.

Co.
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ing.

It is excellent for outside doors, boats, cariages
and other work where good tough varnish is wanted.

.

SOLD BY

Pecos Valley LumberCo.
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Kemp Lumber Co
All Kinds of Building Material
At Correct Prices.

Fourth Street and Railroad.
Last Chance.
Leave your name and address at
Citizens Bank and Chapman will
call on you. This is a chance that
doesn't occur in a lifetime to got
$500 for $1. The lot is really worth
more than that. It is a fair deal.
leaders of the city
The Christian
are taking chances on this. There
is no fake, no scheme, about this.
It's fair. You'll regret if you don't
take a chance. This is a chance of
a lifetime. Don't fail to grasp it. It
won't occur again.

E. P. Corley of Carlsbad, Jelt on latt
evening's train for his Lome af ler a
business trip to this cLy. This wan
his first trip to Howell and hf was
greatly surprised at our remarkable
advancement. Mr. Corlt-- owns a
ranch near Carlsb.id.
Jack Slay left yesterday for a trip
to Dayton, N. M.

Wanted.

A good four or five room liouw
centrally located. Must be in go6d
bjx 51S, II'jbwkI,
For repair. Address
Kansas City, .Mo., Oct.
N. M.
tf
this occasion excursion tickets will
be sold to Kansas City and return at
rate of $25.10 with an additional
o

19-2-

charge of 25 cents for executing tickets for return. Tickets on sale October. 16 to 20 with limit of October
19th. Tickets may be extended to
Nov. 10th, by depositing with Joint
Agent and paying a fee of 50 cents.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.

The Central Motel
FX'JtOl'KAX PLAN.

Best House in the Valley

o

t

building
,Am prepared to make
J. Stanford and S.S. Thomloans on the best plan ever offered as of Oklahoma City, arrived
in Roswell and lowest rate of inter- here on last veniry;s train and
est. R. H. McCuiie, 'phone 356, ofHouse.
fice 402 N. Main.

tf

are at the Ilichards
Win. H.

An elderly gentleman, is among
strictly temperate, desires light em- citv.
ployment About house. The best of
references furnished. Apply at this
"WANTED.

office.

Lrapll

of Oklahoma,

the newcomers to the
Wanted.

Man and wife on farm close to town.'
WillR. Morriss and wife of Denver,
to cook and husband to do genWife
who have been visiting here since
Saturday, left on the morning train eral farm work on place. Apply at
once to V. P. Turner & Co., over
for their home. '
tf
TO RENT One room for light First National bank.
W. S. Davison the Hagerman real
housekeeping. 411 N. Washington.
'
Have you read String & Tanne's estate man spent yetteray in the
city.
ad? .Don't get left- :

,

ri

J.

"V':

c 6 Oil

MA
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Free During Week of Exhibit.

order to prove to all our friends that
the Majestic is the most perfect range on the
market, we have arranged for. a Cooking Ex
In

We will give one

hibit lasting one week.
During this Exhibit we will have a Ma
jestic Range in operation and show our friends

set of MA JESTIC

WARE

to any one purchasing a Great Majestic
Range during this exhibit. We make the broad
statement that this set of ware is thqjinest1
in the
ever offered for salenot a piece of-ti- n
entire set. We have the ware at our store
if you will call and see the set you will , agree'
with us that it can't be bought for. less than;
FREE

that it

will BAKE BETTER AND QUICKER, HEAT
MORE WATER AND HEAT IT QUICKER, WIIH

LESS FUEL than any other range made.
We don't ask you to believe all our
statements but do ask you to call at our store
any time during the exhibit and we will con
vince you that the Majestic is exactly as rep
resented,
Don't fail to give us a call-n- ote

'

:

.

Biscuits baked in three minutes and
served with delicious coffee to all who call. Be'
sure and come.

$7.50.

'

the date.

Don't fail

to

call and get a

on Earth.

of COFFEE and HOT BISCUITS, and ses the working of the Best Steel and Malleable Iron Range
range that will cook with half the fuel you are now using and will last a lifetime.

GOOD CUP

Exhibition Now Ooir

On

EXSS9!

Corn,
Fodder.

For Rent.
Six rooms for rent on Military
Heights furnished or unfurnished, both well and cistern water
in house. Very nice location.
Lawn and south and east porch.
190 2t

From Canada.
W. J. Walsh of Chatham, Canada,
arrived here on last evenI still have
about three hundred
ing's train to visit his sister,
Miss Lottie Walsh, who has been
Will
also
tons of Kaffir corn fodder.
here for some days. They are
both friends of Father Herbert
furnish feed pasture for cattle using of this city, and will be in Ilos-wefor some time.
my feed. Write phone or call for InDon't fail to see the Great Maformation at the
jestic Range bake biscuits in
ll

three minutes all this week at
String & Tanne's. Don't get

oe in

left.
Will Reside Here Permanently.

Mrs. John T. Brown and son
Arch and daughters, Misses
Alice and Ruby, Mr. Person and
children arrived here yesterday
CLIFTON GHISHOLM from San Antonio, Texas, to
l.
make their future home in
Mr. Brown will arrive
To Rent.
here later on and will make his
V A Good business room on Main
future home here also. He is in
reaRent
floor.
ground
street,
the hardware, real estate, and
sonble, will soon be vacant. Ap- stock business in San Antonio.
ply to Record office.
Two car loads of furniture are
enroute and they will go to
For Sale.
housekeeping. They are relaA good pony. Price, $30. tives of Mrs. Jennie Bucy of the
Apply at The Record office, tf Shelby hotel and are stopping
For Rent: Office space, apply there until thsy can get located.
181 tf
110, W. 2nd.
Ros-wel-

.

Bargain.
Twenty acres of young orchard
near town, artesian water, inquire at Record office.
TO RENT: A nice east room
for two gentlemen. Apply at
COS South Main.
See the modem cookiiig wonde-rthe Majestic range at String &
: .
Tanne's. Don't get left.

Hamilton and Byron
for the mounHobart left y
tains where they will hunt bear
and deer for a few weka. Mr.
W. G.

to-da-

Hobart is from Springfield, Mo.,
and will spend the winter here

with his wife. He has some race
horses here at the fair ground s
to winter them. His father is
said to be the wealthiest man in
Missouri.

After you see the Majestic

CLARENCE ULLERY,

Range at String Sc Tanne's
you'll wonder how you have
managed to get along without
one. Don't get left.

J.

L.

Stanton

WALKERS
Announce to their many customers and the public

generally that on and after Nov. 1st,

of Leota, Ok.,

arrived here on last evening's
train and will likelv locate here.
Victor Vincent, the sheep man,
left fcr points south yesterday
afternoon after a visit to the
citv.

"Always Awake:

Undertaker.

a cash business.
prices

Coupon Pass books will be issued and

that will interest you will

PHONE 90 OR 111.

that town, passed through here on
Lee Buck of Kenna is at the Qrand
last evening's train. He was met at
Hot biscuits and delicious cof- Central.
the train by Sam Atkinson, the claim
James Pridemore is in from the agent of the P. V. & N. E. Railway
fee served free this week at String
company.
& Tanne's. Be sure to see the ranch.
is
Grand
T.
of
Paul
Dallas
the
at
Great Majestic Range. Don't
P. Hagerman of Colorado Springs
Central.
get left.
arrived at South Spring yesterday
I. E. Terrill of Texas is at the afternoon where he will visit for some
days. He is a son of J. J. Hagerman.
Grand Central.
The LittMie'd Cattle compaQuincy Barnes of Lincoln, Neb.,
Mrs. O. Mallon of Memphis. Tenn.,
ny who have had 1,500 head of is among the new comers.
arrived here on last eveniig'8 train
stock at Kenua ready for ship
Charles Bemerwith of New York to spend the winter. He is a health
ment have turned the stock lose City is a Roswell visitor.
seeker.
as they were unable to secuie W. H. .Long is m irom his ranch and J F Mathewson left on last evening's train for Pecos on a business
cars. This scarcity . of cars is at the Grand Central.
will return here next Tuesshould be remedied.
G. A. Fuqua and R. G. Grantham trip and
day.
are at the Ei Capitan.
a prominent citiJack Montieth of Ozona, Tex-- a O Jones of Oklahoma City is in the B. F. Hammett,
is
at
the Grand CenPaso,
was a Roswell visitor yester- city and will leave for Pecos tomor- zen of El
formerly
the mayor of
was
He
tral.
row afternoon.
day.
Paso,
Gans Coperwaith of St. Paul ar- El
Warren Reagon of Tortales is rived
here on last evening's train and
John R. Joyce of Carlsbad, of tl e
in the city.
will be in Roswell for 6ome weeks.
company of
firm of The Joyce-Prn- it
on
last evening's
J. N. Gordon of Amarillo is Robert Myers of 8eattle, Washing- this city, returned
Amarillo.
to
a
Roswell visitor.
ton, is in the city on a prospecting train titer visit
tour.
L. D.Danenberg and wife, Thomas
and wife, M. D. Miter and
Davenport
Remember, a set of the best N O Evans of Alva, Ok., came in on Mrs. J. W. Stockard returned yesterevening's train and is registered
cooking utensils, made of cop- last
day afternoon from their hunting trip
at the Grand Central.
to Twin Beaut. They say they had
per, steel and enamel, worth
chiland
Vaa
Maggie
Winkle
Mrs.
great success.
7.50, given away absolutely
dren . left yesterday afternoon for a
free with every Majestic Range visit to relatives at McMillan.
sold this week at String & TanCharley Ballard returned on last
Our Latest Physician.
ne's. Don't get left.
evening's train after a business trip
Dr. Bugler of this city left on last
to points north.
evening's train for El Paso where he
William J. Roundmig of IndianapoW. A. Fuller and family of Memwill meet some friends and will acphis, passed through here yesterday lis is a Roswell visitor. He is highly company them to this city. Dr.
afternoon, enroute to Pecoa with the impressed with our growing city.
Bugler is among th professional men
intention of spending the winter
W T IJttlefield of the L I V ranch who Lave recently located here and
there. He says if he cannot find suif arrived here on last evening's train came to Roswell from Chicago and
able accommodation in ' Pecos he will and is registered at the Grand Cen- will make his future home in this city
come to Roswell. He is a prominent tral.
where be will practice his profession.
.
Tennessee gentleman and comes west
He has his office in the GauUIeur
for the benefit of his daughtet's H. E, Hoover of Canadian, Texas, block.
I the
prominent railroad attorney of
health.
.

:

they will dp

1903,

All

be made.

this week

at String

Tan-

fc

ne's, Majestic.. .Cooking. Kxhit

tion. You are invited.
get left.

i-

-

Don't
J

o

From Dear Old Virginia.
H. S. Davi of Danville, Vlrgiaia,
arrived here on last evening's train
and is registered at the Grand Central. He is a friend of Mr. Paylor of
Danville, who has been here for torn
time and who is employed with Robert Kellahin. Mr. Davis baa been la
the tobacco business In Virginia sad
will likeiy locate in the Peoos Valley.
o
Clifton Chisholm and GeoIL Kane
are in from the Oaali .hog ran oh and
.

are registered at the Grand Central.

Notice to Stockholders.
The annual meeting of stockholders of the Roswell Fair Association will be held Saturday,
October 31st at. 8:00, p. m.t in
the Roswell Club rooms. , Business of unusual importance will
come before the meeting and it
is urged that every stockholder
of the Association bq, present or
be represented by a proxy.

J.

tA.GlUHAM,

... Secretary.

tall Plaining

Co.

Does all kinds ef odd work.
Builds offices, show, windows,
and all kinds of, store, fiUturef.
,

OIV

US A TRIAL

.

Cor. 6th sad Pecos. Pbsas ao.

.

day, February 8th next, when the
same petit jurors will be recommended, and business be proceeded with.
Judge Pope Clerk Griffith and stenographer Baker returned to Roswell this morning.
The committee of the bar appoint1 ed to report upon the credentials of
W. M. Smith and Emmett Patton
reported favorably this morning and
temporary licenses to practice law
good until the meeting of the supreme court in January, were ordered granted.
As we go to press the. court is. MET
SEVERAL CASES ARGUED AND
hearing, argument on a demurrer
f SUBMITTED TO COURT.
filed in the case of M. H. Elford against Charles H. White.

THE STORE OF THE

01

T

The Hick'ry Farm.
TOWN
The "Hick'ry Farm" was pre"The Kind of Clothing you Like
sented last n igh t at .the opera
to Wear Is Here."
house to a large, crowd and it
was one of the best rural proWe didn't invent this phrase but we are proud to accept andi
ductions ever given in Roswell. adopt it because it is true of this Store.
Li.wmu-- McKeegan, the IrishNEW FALL SUITS
man, v as easily; the star of the
company and made quite a hit
NEW FALL OVERCOATS
by his tine dancing and comic
navings. Mrs. Pricilla Dodge The swellest patterns the market affords. Prices are right.
acted her part well and carried
out the "fussy" part to perfection. The specialties were all
very good. The Farmers' band
y
paraded the street
and
company
gave
a
matinee at
the
2 o'clock with a change of specialties. The matinee was well
attended.
A
The following was the list of
characters:
Ezekiel Fortune
Is not complete without a goodly supply of FRESH NUTS.
Mr. George W. Lowe We have just received fresh English Walnuts'and ulmouds Also
Uriah Skinner
new raisins, figs and dried fruits of all kinds.
W.E.Caldwell
We are still headquarters for everything in Fancy (i rocerie.-iGilbert Darkwood
Don't forget that we have Ileinx Bulk Olives.
Howard II. Hogan

(0

HOARD

LAST
NIGHT AT CLERK
KELLAHIN'S OFFICE.

e

to-da-

A Great Exhibit.

WORK. AT CARLSBAD

ic
is Being Made as the
Work of the Week is Being Brought
to a Close. Many Cases Submit

Good Progress

ted to the Court.

In the District Court this morning
after the reading the record of the
fourth d'ay's proceedings, and the
setting' for trial of several cases, the
case of Lee Hunt & Co. against Paz
Torrez; a suit on promissory note,
was tried before ' the court and sub
mitted for consideration.
The testimony in the case of John
I Graff against Leslie M. Long and
and James Miller, involving title to a
36Q acre tract of land in this county,
was heard, and the case argued by
counsel and submitted to the court.
At the adjourned
session of the
district- court for Eddy county at
Carlsbad yesterday, the case of the
Territory, against C. W. Merchant,
Jr., charged with the murder of Geo.
II. Hutchins in February last, was
set for trial for Monday, February
".

"

-

IMPORTANT

crowds have
thronged the magnificent hard
ware store of Stringfellow &
Tannehill to witness the MajestAll this

week

Hallowe'en

stove exhibit.
The south side of the store

Election for Officers', of the City of
Roswell is Called, and Board of
Registration and Clerks and Judges
of Election Appointed.

looks) like a Delrnonico restaurant and biscuits baked in three
minutes and delicious coffee is
being served free to all.
There Majestic range is in op-

eration to prove that it

BUSINESS

.

.

Jack Nelson

were present.

salesman. State
reference.

dry goods
salary and

A No. 1

Apply Box G8.
103 3t
o

Roswell Club Reception.

Miss Mildred Eddy.

the board appointed board of registration for each ward, and the judges
and clerks of election .
The application of Q. A. Richard
son and O. E. Cottrell for a franchise
to furnish light and fuel to the city
was considered and the clerk was instructed to notify the gentlemen that
the board would consider the matter
at the next meeting with a view to
granting the franchise.

Prof. L. Levitch, Palmist and
Clairvoyant, 207 N. Pecos Ave,
Tails your past, present and fu
ture, reads life like an open
book. Prices reduced for Satur
day and Sunday only. Hand
Reading 25c Have your fort
une told for 25c L. Levitch,
Scientist, Palmist and Clairvoy
J. L. McGardiner is seriously ill at ant, 207 N. Pecos Ave.
It

15. 1904.

A number of motions and demur-

rers in cases pending in said, court
were argued and submitted to the
court.
In a case wherein a temporary injunction had been issued against
John Lowerbruck forbidding him to
conduct a retail butcher business in
't Carlsbad,
he having formerly been
- in that business in that town
and
sold out arid contracted not to con-- .
duct such business for a certain time
the plaintiff filed a complaint against
. mr;
charging hit: to be
in contempt of court. This procee
ding was taken up and a hearing had
if wnicn
occupied the court until past
midnight.
'
'
,inasmuch
:
itv
as the hearing on ths
order ..to show cause why the injunc
iion snoma not be made permanent
- is set, for Roswell on November 2nd,
v the court reserved
decision pendin
such injunction hearing.
s mine tlegislature having set the
, spring term of court for Eddy county
iur me nun Monaay or March, an
impossible date, the regular October,
1903, term' was adjourned until Mon
.

.

-

:

A Population of

i

t.

is entirely lost up the chimney
is saved by using ' .
ECONOMY HOT BLAST HEATING STOVES.
Heat-tha- t

t
t
i

,

For Sale By,"

Seay, Gill & florrow Co.

H. L. Gill, of the firm of Seay, Gill
begin promptly at 9 o'clock in the
& Morrow, returned on last evening's
morning.
train after a visit to Memphis and
Another Record Lowered.
Birmingham.
Biscuits baked on ilie little family
Avery Turner of Amarillo passed
Riverside range in 2
minutes.
Price of range 35 with all attach- through here yesterday afternoon on
his special car for points south.
ments, at Ullery Furnii ure Co.

,
"

1- -2

Free Ticket on' Watch Drawing
with each 5c purchase

line of Ladie's

Misses' Spring heel shoes, worth

to

il

$1.75, $2.00, $2.50, for

il

$100

il
il

vi

il
il

to
to
to i
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to

to
m

Telephone 32.

tir&9-- '

E H Ray of Dallas is at the Shelby.
E. M. Card well of El Paso is in the
city.
J D Warren of Kansas City is at the

A

Progressive Firm.

Forward is the watch word of the
Payton Drug Co. Push and adver
tise is their motto. B. D W. Pay
of the firm is constantly on the
lookout for substantial improvements
and he has recently installed an ele
gant cologne ease in the store. The
case is 12 feet long and about 10 feet
high and is filled with costly oint
ments, perfumes, toilet waters, etc.

IT

.

T

-

its
to
to

fj
Casts, jjj

Wrist Bags, Chatelaines, Purses, Card
We have the latest styles in plain, burnt and
carved leather. Our window is full of season- - to
to
able thoughts in Leather Goods.

to

Pecos Valley Drug Co.

il
il

il Phone

Prescription Druggists

1.
5

--

a

a

va

to

lj '

t

5

-s

to
to

Jaffa, Calfee

& Co.,

On account of ourswefping sain of Tuesday we have
of Calico, (iinghauw and'Outingw.

a lot of Remnants

To move them (juick
October 31

we place them on sale

AT ONE CENT PER

Saturday,

YARD

.

rivals at tne neiDy.
pany.
V
B. F. Hammett,
of El
anted a lady clerk Dry
Paso, is in the city and is at the Grand goods store. Apply Box 68.
Central.
103

R. E ROBB.

3t

We also offer all kinds of bargains for cash, among
them we quote
20 Dozen Good Damask
20
Turkish
10

25

"

"

Towels worth

"

"

10c
15c

for 5c

"
"

!0c
22c

Large
" Bath
40c
Heavy Ribbed Misses and Boys Hose worth

25c for 15c

FOR CASH STRICTLY

Violin and Mandolin.

Jaffa, Calfee & Co.

The best stationery and Schwil
Supplies in Town, and sell for

314 Richardson Ave.

DR. J. W. BARNETT,

less money at

DENTIST

Graham's Book Store.
Wholesale.

ST--

Automobile Bags

-

--

WE HAVE

C

5T--

th

H. H. Mclntyre of Boston,
who accompanied his wife and
James T. Harriss . of Oxford, Ohio, daughter and Mr. Cahoon 's
is in the city and is . registered at the two little daughters here Sun
Shelby.
day night, left yesterdaj'- after
Robert Maddox, who has been vis noon. Mrs. Mclntyre is Mr. Caiting at his old home in Georgia for
some weeks, returned on lasteven hoon 's sister and will spend the
winter here with him.
ing's train.

t

INGERSOLL'S

and

the walk at the north end of the Rec ifc
ord block has been taken out also
and is a great improvement. Work il
will be begun Monday on the cement il
walk in frontof the Whiteman prop il
erty on South Main.
il

ex-may- or

Sheet Husic, ioc.
Renting
Library,
v

to
to
to
to
to

l

il
il
il
il

Charles Woodcock, of the mercan
tile firm Qf Blankenship & Woodcock il
of Portales, is in the city on a busi il
ness. trip and is registered at the il
Shelby. He has not been here for il
one year and he was greatly surprised vl
at our remarkable growth in that
time. Mr. Woodcock is of the opin-io- n
that it will only be a short time
until Roswell will have a population

Shelby
D M oble of Taylor, Texa3, is at the
to suit, your particular taste is not Shelby.
The handsome cottage of Lewis
Mrs. Otto Hedgecoxe returned this
difficult.
on West Eighth street is nearing
Port
Wright of Kansas City is a
John
'
morning
from a visit of several week
. There Is a great variety of literacompletion. S. P. Doming has the
Roswell visitor.
'
McKinney,
Texas.
at
'
contract,
and the material was far
ture here.
w juuarmci; is among me new ar- - .nished by the Kemo Lumber
com

.

are offering today a

We

il

.

Forstad & Johnson, Props.
Phone No. 274.

ed. No home should be without one
or more of ' these liberal educators.
AU the current topics are treated in
a brief and instructive manner.
7
"AVe; wfll take your subscription for
any of .these at regular rates.

toe

il

want you and your friend
Walk News.
come
in any day this week
to
Do not forget the Teachers' MeetWorkmen are busily engaged in jlj
ing tomorrow morning at the high and see the Great Majestic Range putting down cement walks in front
school building. The interesting pro- bake biscuits in three minutes at of Peeler's New York store and Cou- 0
gram of lectures has been published String & Tanne s. Don t get lter & Co.'s undertaking chapel north il
in The Record, and all who can left.
of the Record block. The raise in il
should attend. The exercises will
The Teachers' Meeting.

Western Grocery Co.

ALL .THE POPULAR MAGAZINES
are on our tables as soon as publish-

to

vl

0

to have you call and get prices.

Popular Magazines

to
to

4

Ve

We carry the largest exclusive stock of Groceries in
Roswell. WE HAVE THE BEST and would be pleased

Reading flatter

to

SPECIAL SHOE SALE.

of 30,000.

(B

The. Selection

Thirty Thous

and.

Hore Heat: Less 'Fuel.

I1

:

;

Wanted

Modern Grocers.

George Seely

Ordinance No. 190 was passed, pro-

The exhibition has been of viding for the incorporation of the Constable J ones
C. Elrod
vast benefit to this enterprising town of Roswell into a city and difirm and has caused them to viding same into wards, and for the Jessie Fortune
' ;
;
"make a run" on the maufact-urer- s election of officers for said city and
Miss Delia Grabble it)
of
manner
election.
and
time
their
the
il
for more Majesties.
Mrs. Priscilla Dodge
Notice was called for an election and

All members of the Roswell club
are invited to met Judge W. H. Pope
8, 1904.
The case of the Territory against at the club rooms Saturday evening,
Neal Willie (colored), charged with October 31, 1903.
Chas. W. DeFreest,
the murder of his wife in December
Secretary.
the home of Mrs. Thome.
was
last,
set for trial on Monday,

February

I. A. Wallace & Son.

George Girdler
The town board met last night at
bake better and quicker and Clerk Robert Kellahin's off! ce.
Lawrence McKeegan
Hhoe 90.
heat more and heat it quicker Chairman Jaffa, Tannehill, Cahoon
Frank Perry
with less fuel than any range and Denning and Clerk Robert Kella-hi- n Detective Rankin
will

made.

Party

'

We have a large nomber ot good
For Sale.
get
second
we
hand
stores
whic'i
i, Successor to Dr. C. H . Nelson
A black horse, three years old,
cheap in exchange for our famous
gentle,
so that lady can drive.
Texas Block Cole's Hot Blast stoves. For sale
Rooms a and 3,
Uixehy Fuknituke Co. Phone 105 or 222.
cheap.
tf
,

RetaiL

9

